BBA > With Certification in Aviation Operations

Eligibility:


Duration : 3 Year



Passed 10+2 examination from a recognized Board,
with English as one of the compulsory subjects,
Obtaining at least 40% marks in the aggregate.

BBA is the basic platform of someone who is serious of getting through to a good MBA program. This Bachelor in
Business Administration lays the bases of your management education. This course is of more importance to
students from a non commerce as it brings them on terms with the basics in Business Administration.
Bachelor’s of Business Administration is a three year degree program. This degree aims at providing fundamental
education in business and management principles. The course allows students to specialize in one of the
multiple specialization areas, such as international business, finance, real estate, computer information systems,
marketing or accounting. BBA programs can offer practical management training that can prepare students to
successfully work within a large or small organization.
Some of the top core subjects of a BBA degree are as the following:
 Finance
 Marketing
 Operation
 Human Resources (HR)
 Accounting









Supply Chain
International Business
Logistics and Supply Chain

Organizational Behavior
Planning
Retail

Strategic

BBA with certification in Aviation Operations
Course focuses on the issues such as types of Aviation Management, enterprises in airlines and their relationships.
Aviation management industry is being analyzed from marketing, planning and policy perspectives at national and
international levels. Therefore, the program will provide students a strong background in the Aviation Management
field as well as business and leadership practices.
In this course candidates learn about airport planning, airport security, passenger forecasting fire safety and many
other related topics.

Job Description
Talking about scope and career prospects, it is safe to say that in the near future, Aviation sector is all set to grow
even more. Along with the growth, the sector will need more and more management professionals to handle Airport
management tasks. So, BBA Airport Management professionals won’t run out of job opportunities!

Earnings
1.6 to 5 Lakh per annum
(Salary data sourced from PayScale.com)

Career Prospects:









Earnings Details
The scope of management courses is increasing day by day. Once you have
completed your degree, you have a great job opportunity in the industrial
world. In the management sector you can reach at the top designation, in quick
span of time. It opens a number of career paths in the future.
A management professional always plays a vital role in his/her company and
this is why, he used to keep in touch with the board of directors.
All sectors including government and public have various industries,
companies, institutions or related organizations, come in the job prospective
fields for a management professional.

Some popular Job Profiles are:
Finance Manager
Business Administration Researcher
Human Resource Manager
Research and Development Manager
Business Consultant
Information Systems Manager
Marketing Manager….

Major Recruiting
Companies














KPMG
Raymond Ltd
Strategic Foods
Landmark
Reckitt & Benckiser
Tata Consultancy Services Ltd India
Cognizant Technology
Solutions India
Landmark
Retail
Gulf
Tech Mahindra…. Many more…

